YOUR INBOX IS FULL OF AWESOMENESS
Welcome new Friday Bit subscribers! Thank you for self-identifying and requesting to join the Friday Bit
distribution where you get the latest of CVHS whim and fancy. Go ahead, hit forward and spread the cheer
or call/text/email me 405-612-5359 sworrel@okstate.edu with more of your goodness.

ALL CROWS FLY TONIGHT
No, we're not developing an new study but we do have a new need/want list this side of the wall. Here are a few
of the top 3 priorities ranked by Service or Section:
Food Animal
1. Replace second hydraulic chute - $20,000
Equine Medicine
1. Ultrasound - $50,000 - $75,000
2. Dental endoscope - $10,000 - $20,000
Small Animal Surgery
1. Force Triad Electrosurgical unit - $18,000 each (need 2)
2. iLock interlocking nail system - $15,000
Anesthesia
1. Multi-parameter monitors (need 4) - $8,676 each
2. Small animal anesthetic machine with ventilator (need 4) - $6,772 each
3. Syringe pumps (need 10) - $2,340 each
To help with any portion of these needs please contact Sharon Worrell, 405-744-5630 or sworrel@okstate.edu
Sending a check? Please make it payable to OSU Foundation and mail to 308 McElroy Hall, Stillwater, OK
74078 noted for the area of giving you are interested in supporting. Your gift will be recognized with our grateful
thanks and a named plaque.

WILDLINGS
Pop Art - you love it, right? T's are available now for purchase! For a mere
$25 Quid you can sport this fab shirt and advance the goals of the Avian,
Exotic & Zoo Medicine Club in the process. Shirts are available in V-neck
and Crew styles made by American Apparel. Contact Brittany Propst at
bpropst@okstatemail.okstate.edu to order. Don't delay, this opportunity
won't be around forever. Checks are payable to AEZ Club.
The Avian, Exotic & Zoo Medicine Club also seeks auction items for Open
House held on the veterinary campus April 11. Donations sold at the silent
auction benefit the OSU Veterinary Medical Hospital AEZ Service for a
large variety of exotic pets clinical care. The service has limited hospital
funds for wildlife care and currently relies on the generosity of private
donations to cover costs for primary health care. To partner with the AEZ
Service, or to make a gift-in-kind contribution to the silent auction, contact
Sharon Worrell, 308 McEL or talk to me at 405-744-5630.
Charitable gifts are tax deductible.

Sharon R. Worrell
Alumni Affairs Specialist

